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T he Real Test
Many years ago, Daniel Coit Gilman,
the first president of Johns Hopkins
University, propounded a list of questions which he considered a test by
which university life should be judged.
These questions constitute as valid
a test to-day as they ever did. They
are:
I. Are the youth brained within
these walls honest lovers of the truth?
2. Do they acquit themselves with
credit in the public service?
3. Have they the power of enjoying
literature, music, art?
4. Can they apply the lessons of
history to the problems of our day?
5. Are they always eager to enlarge
their knowledge?
6. Do they become conservative
members of society seeking for progress
by steady improvements rather than
by the powers of destruction and death?
7. Are they useful, courteous, cooperative citizens in all relations of life?
8. Do the charities, th~ churches,
the schools, the public affairs of the
community receive their constant consideration?
9. As the roll of alumni increases,
does it appear that a large proportion
are persons of honorable, faithful,
learned and public-spirited character?
10. Do they win repute among those
who have added to the sum of human
knowledge?
We cannot fail to appreciate the
accuracy and completeness with which
Mr. Gilman formulated his ten tests
by which college life should be judged.
His analysis is' made not so much from
the standpoint of success achieved
while in college as from the effectiveness
with which the graduate applies his
college training to the practical problems
of life, and the effect of that training
on his character.

The full significance and vast potential possibilities of a college training
become apparent as these tests are
read. In not one instance does he
confine a test to the narrow limits of
a grade; he looks further and places
his emphasis on character and the
ability to apply theory to things as
they are in practice. He judges success
not so much from the individual point
of view as from the social. Does the
college graduate use his higher training
for selfish purposes only, or does he
give society the benefit of his education?
As long as our institutions of higher
learning can develop men and women
who can successfully pass the above
tests, their existence will be justified
and society will be well repaid for its
expenditure of time, money, and effort ·
in their development and ,maintenance.
.-----10

.

The Coining Election
The coming election differs from the
elections of 1924 and of 1920 in many
ways, foremost of which is the fact
that both candidates are extremely
well known even to college women. It
has not been so long since the World
War when we were all familiar with
the services of Hoover. New York
is a big state-and Al Smith has been
a big governor. Harding was recognized
as the " dark horse"; J a~es Cox was
little better known except in the newspaper world; John W. Davis had long
been a favorite with the Southern
democrats; and Coolidge's silence had
made him famous. Not so Alfred E.
Smith and Herbert Hoover! They
have rendered such services to their
states and their country that they are
known to people in every walk of life.
To the writer it seems that ' the
questions of Farm Relief and Prohibition modification are those which
will attract th~ largest number of votes.
Hoover has promised farm relief-so
has Smith. Hoover promised it in
1918-and the price of wheat fell.
Several ' weeks ago the farmers seemed
to favor Smith-it cannot be prophesied with any great certainty as to
how they will vote, yet at present it
still looks as though they are for Smith.
, As for Prohibition-the people say
"If Smith gets elected saloons will
come back." Al Smith, as a president,
might have considerable influence in
regard to the modification of the 18th
Amendment but he could not force
three-fourths of our forty-eight states
to "amend" the 18th amendment as
would be necessary for a modification.
A college newspaper is no place for a
We will
discussion of Prohibition.
leave that to Frank Kent or some other
pblitical correspondent.
Another th,i ng about Al Smith and
then we'll turn to Mr. Hoover. If
this editorial has been mainly Smith
it may be because he is so different-

so much of a' personality-or it may
be because we cannot hide our extreme
admiration for New York's Governor.
His religion! That is worrying many
persons. His appointment of Raskob
seems to add strength to their ~on
victions. And indeed the appointment
of a Republican as master of ceremonies
of the ' campaign would worry any
Democrat if he did not have the utmost
confidence in Mr. Smith. It shows
though how he can brave the opinions
of the multitude, and we must say that
Mr. Raskob is certainly doing his best,
and seems quite optimistic-but then,
so does Mr. Work.
Hoover has won the respect of the
United States by his service as Food
Administrator during the War. Since
that time he has beeri in the Cabinets
of both Harding and Coolidge. As
. to )Vhich shall be the next president
of the United States time will soon
solve that problem. The outlook for
Smith seems to be best in the cities,
even Republican Philadelphia is looking
upon him with favor. The Republicans
hope to break the solid South, which
will be a bad blow to the Democrats.
Even the best predictions are a bit
uncertain, but whether Smith be elected
or whether Hoover wins out, if the
. administration lives up to its own
platform and keeps the promises of
its party, it will have an able executive
at its head.

II ALUMNJE NOTES II,
Virginia Moore Untermeyer, '23, en
route from London, England, to St. Louis
for a visit, is planning to stop by Hollins
for two days to see her sister, Nancy
Moore. Mrs. Untermeyer, who graduated
from Hollins with High Honor, has, since
leaving here, published two books of
poems, Not Poppy, and Sweet Water and
Bitter, which appeared this 'month, and
lately a novel of Civil War days, laid in
Virginia, called Rising Wind.
Sara Miadleton" '27, and Isabel Han'
cock, '27, are teaching in Middleboro, Ky.
Mariette Gilchrist, '28, is spending the
month of October in New York with her
mother. She plans to pay her friends at
Hollins a visit in November.
Hollins College alumnz who received
master's degrees in 1927-28 are as follows
Elizabeth . Lineberger, Bryn-Mawr,
English; Katherine Wood, University of
Pennsylvania, French; Martha Jane
Spence, Brown University, ZOOlogy; Eliz
abeth Cleveland, University 'of Virginia
English; Rebecca Hartfield, Columbia
University, English; Sarah Geer, Colum
bia University, English; Virginia Rath
Columbia University, Physical Education;
Goldina Farnsworth, Chicago University

M. S.
Dorothy Baldwin, '28, has a position
on the Baltimore Sun writing book re
•
vlews.
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An Interview
With Mr. Turner

Gum chewing has become the major
sport at Hollins.' Students have apparently given the game such prominence and importance that they
The life of a reporter is ind~d h~r~
have inaugurated individual contests ing! He must stalk .down hls. vlctlm,
I would like to ~omment .on the to see who can chew the loudest, !he corner him and force him-by fair means
possibility of our savmg a conSiderable fastest, and the funniest. C~ew!ng
or foul-to talk. Once cornered, ho.wamount of money . and power ~Y a!" seems to be the fundamen~3:1 cntenon ever my particular victim was so doclle,
intelligent use of hghts. The Illumi- for social success. The ablhty to p.op
so ~ently acquiescent that I ~as almost
nation at night, even. whe!" , ~ve!y <?ne the gum with viciousness and vel<?clty penitent at having to make him the subis at dinner or a meetmg, IS mdlcatIve immediately elevates the talented mdlof festive luxury. I would not, h~w vidual to a "personage" or,t campus, ject of-an intervie~. I didn't have any
clear idea of what we would talk ~h?ut,
ever, insist upon total. darknes~ which an individual worth knowmg..
. hut I' dare say Mr. Turner ~the vlctlm)
necessitates that fU~lle gropm.g for
Of . course, since gum chewmg IS
the unknown and bhnd ba!ten~g. of the most popular and the cheapest could talk sensibly and amusmgly on any
the air so detrimental to the diSpOSItion. form of sport at our refined Southern given thing, even, th~ "whic.h!"ess of why I"
I found him readmg polIttcs-and that,
,
000
College no one would be so cruel as combined with his cheery Smith buttC?n,
And from the Student Body at large, to try ~o abolish its delightful perusal
settled the question. It was of Al Sm~th
t he cry arises "Why, oh why can~t we altogether but since, alas, there are we talked, or rather of the party whlch
,
have horse-back
rI'd'mg at' H 0 11ms.?" still a fe~ quiet, backward pe~sons
For several years, we have had reasons left in our midst, perhaps the addl~te~ is sponsoring him.
for the lack of this sport thrown at us. ones might be persuaded to ~lmlt
,. The only even half,,,:way reilsonable their sport to Happy Valley, prIvate
excuse is the popular theory that a rooms Tea House, Forest of Arden,
girl was once killed by being thrown Tinke~, and in bed, and, by g.r~at effo~t
from a horse here at school. Ac- and sacrifice, leave off practIcmg t.helr
cordingly, horses are being banned to art in the Library, Ch~pel, Little
preserve our health. Last week our Theatre class-rooms; and m Roanoke.
dear Miss Williamson came near to Have a~ ,elastic heart as well as an
death from . ptomaine I?oisoning. S~all elastic mouth!
we henceforth, be forbidden to eat.-

STUDENT FORUM

it ~ight injure our health. ~ast ye~r
a girl fell down the steps In Mam
Building. She was not hl!rt severely
but it might have been senous. Does
it not follow that we shall have elevators? And hockey! So ma~y broken
bones result from flying sticks 3: nd
balls. Let us banish it! Is not.crossm~
the 'Lee Highway a dangerous Journey.
How do we dare visit the Tea House?
Surely a girl would ~e. just. as badly
injured if an automobile hit her as
she would be by being thrown f~om.a
horse. Thank Heavens! We can still
go swimming-no one. has, ~s y:et,
drowned in the ' Hollms sWlmmmg
pool. Do be careful, girls!

non

FRATERNITY GIRLS! (This means
sophomore pledges as 'well.) L.et's
don't have a whole .year of ru.shmg.
Y QU have lived thiS long Without
having members of the freshmen class
for your best friends so leave them alone
this their freshman year. Don't make
"East" or any freshman's room y<;>ur
headquarters. , You're not so all-firm,g
attractive that the freshmen w~:m.t
. sleep just as well if y<;>u should fall
•
to visit each room to bid them good- .
night. Think urio",!sly a~ut it. Don't
ruin them by turning their heads and
by making their every thought. center
. around fraternities both of which ~re
inevitable if you honor them With
Mr. Turner is a Democrat. Democracy
000
your whole-he~~ted attentio~. Do'!"t . believes in the intelligence and the hones!y
Why doesn't th: head of Frey~ discuss fraternities or fraternity, act!vgive some explanation of the orga~l ities in front of freshmen. Don t give of the masses of the people. Dem~racr IS,
zation? Is the school to be kept ~n them the opportunity to think that . then, above all, liberal. Al Smith IS a
ignorance of it? Mary Ellen . Frankhn they should make your ch~pter roor:n Democrat and a liberal in the truest sense.
didn't seem to think so last year!
their second home by makmg a habit He does not appeal to the passions or unworthy ambitions of .the people.. He goes
000
of
taking
them
there.
Every Saturday and every Monday,
TAKE HEED!-for this may sound straight to their heart and head. No
through arrangemen~s made by the as if it were said in jest, yet if t~e political leader in the world ~o-day has
Business Office, speclal buses are run fraternity girls insi~t on rushi~g , t~e such capacity for mass leadershlP as he.
to Roanoke for sophomores a~d upl'er- first year students, Pan-Hellenic Will
Mr. Turner is supporting Governor
classmen. Freshmen use taxIs. Why be asked to take definite steps to Smith because he thinks it would be helpshould not the freshmen ~ave the prohibit those fraternities, whose. m~m ful to put the liberal party in pow~r. He
privilege of using these special. buses bers do rush freshmen, from blddmg agrees with other Dem?Crats that It was
the first eight weeks of school wlth all
just as well, .perhaps, wlth t~e restlessness
next
year.
Hollins students and usuapy one. or
succeeding the war and'durmg the c1~an
more members of the faculty. Assummg
ing up period that we had t~e RepublIcan
for the purpose of argument that there
administration. The Repubhcan party has
(7ALLON
are a hundred freshmen who go to
always stood for highly centralized, highly
town once a . week-each. fresh~an
':./' LOR 1ST
conservative form of government. A conwould save fifty cents per t~IP by usmg
servative party must naturally 1>4: 3: p~rty
the special buses-the entire hundred
of inaction in new fields. Now It IS t,.me
Flowers
would save fifty dollars a week and
to try again the initiative of liberallsm.
for eight weeks the total woul~ be
Let the poorest man really feel the gover,?four hundred dollars. A good blt to
ment to be his own. The Democratlc
Roanoke,
Yirginia
help out the Y. W. or to pledge to the
.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN TWO)
Endowment!
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Editor of Student
Life Presents Plans
. of Publication
CIA PAPER IS ESSENTIALLY A PER-

SONALITY," SHE SAYS

Nancy Moore, editor of STUDENT
LIFE, at the first Convocation on Oct<r
ber 3d, in a short talk, presented to the
school the ideals, plans, methods and the
staff of the newspaper.
Comparing her position to that of a
barker who sells a patent medicine Miss
Moore explained how such a man 'has as
h~s primary. object, not necessarily to sell
hiS new article, but to convince the people
that they need w~at he has, that they .may
appear to be gettmg on rather well without it, but in reality they'd be much better
off. with it. "That is exactly what I am
domg to-night," she said. "I've something
new to tell you about, something you've
managed to get along very nicely without,
ye.t I must. some way convince you that,
Without qUite being aware of it, you all
along have needed this thing."
Later the speaker remarked that "A
paper. is essentially a personality." She
explamed t~e ~t~temen~ by saying that just
as every IndiVidual IS the unconscious
possessor of a personality made up for the
most part of other personalities with which
it has come in contact, so a paper is made
~p ?f the personalities on its campus and,
m ItS. turn, contains the capacity for influenCIng other personalities in either a
good or a ' bad way, whichever they will
allow.
Miss Moore went on to give reasons
why. the necessity for a newspaper at
HollInS has arisen. "There seems to be a
vital need
here for information ' inter.
.
commumcatron and coordination of school
activities. This constitutes a demand for
a type of publication that will strike ' a
happy ~edium between Cargoes, that is
purely lIterary, and Campus Crumbs ' that
was entirely comic. We need a ty~eof
local reading matter more broad and
varied and intensively developed along the
lines. m~ntioned above, than any of the
publIcatIOns we now have. The necessity
is _f?r an instrument whereby the group
spmt can be made more effectively to
function. "
Commenting on the aims of STUDENT
LIFE she said, "We want it to become a
characteristic and persistent influence in
our life and habits. Perhaps its main
raison-a' etre is that in later years Hollins
will have a detailed record of events not
year by year as in The Spinster, bu; day
by day."
After a discussion of the methods employed by a newspaper, the various departments to be found in STUDENT LIFE, the
Straw Vote and the Forum, the Editor
ended her talk with what she called an
" aI most personaI pea.
I ""N 0 sta ff can and
no doubt it is better it cannot, m;ke a

20, 1921

AN INTERVIEW
'WITH MR. TURNER
(CONTlNUf:O FROM PAGE THREE)

Patterson Drug

Co.

Incorporated

party is essentially for the people who have
not; the Republican party for the people
who have. It has always been so and
Our Stock. is Complete
.always shall be.
"Both parties are to be congratulated
~n their candi?ates," says Mr. Turner.
They are fit In all respects to be president of the United. States. The unjustified attacks on both of them are inexFORMAN SONS '
cusable." (Cringe, all slanderers, who
would cast their votes for Hoover because
Mrs. Smith has several chins! Who ever
Blue Moon
heard unkind gossip about her all the years
she has been first lady of New York
J'ilk J'tockings
State? And ' why should Mrs. Charles
"Dana Gibson, charming, patricia~, and
safe upon the topmost rung of the social
ladder, be Mrs. Smith's heartiest supporter and leader of the Democratic
'
wome? in her city? Now, I ask you?)
N. W. PUGH' CO.
Thmk of the humiliation and degradation which touches all of us when such a
fi~e-spirited, . straight-forward, . cleanThe Best Place to Shop in
mmded and loyal man as Al Smith is
Roanoke
called a drunkard and political crook!
What are we coming to when a man's
relig~on is the test of his ability to hold
pubhc office? According to Mr. Turner
and Will Rogers, "there isn't the least occasion to get alarmed over the Pope's inESKELUND
fluence. Even if he did come over it
would take him at least four years to ~ack:
his furniture!"
. Masters in the' Art of Beauty Culture
M
"
r. Turner's last thought was this:
Our country needs the liberal form of
Patrick Henry Hotel
government. Our chances are far better
under democracy. . But, come what' may,
Democracy will go on forever. It cannot
die. It is the hope of the world."
"Regardless of the outcome the result
of t~e campaign.will be fine. 'People are
CLARK'S
~uttmg their opinions into words for the
fi~st time trying to justify their' political
HOSIERY
SHOES
views. In the entire history of the United
Sta~es there has never been such general
20 CAMPBELL AVENUE
excitement over any political campaign."
WEST
I. came. away feeling ever so proud of
haVIng haIled from the "backward south"
which has produced Jefferson and Madison, and Lincoln, and Wilson, ' all of the
Presidents who were both thinkers and
men of high ~ct~on. And then, intruding
upon my patnotlsm, came the thought that
Mr. Turner and I hadn't even mentioned
2~H.prySt.
the lights, or the fires, the Tea HouseROllnokS.Ya
or the Endowment!

B.

kinG

Jeweler.

paper truly representative of the community without the help of the students.
We must have a community pride a con.
..
'
~cIO~sness, a. spmt~all it what you will,
It .IS that mdefi.nable, intangible, indescn~abl~, yet pOSitive, something any orgamzatIOn must possess if it is to live and
.g row."

One day the following notice ap'p eared
on . a plac~rd announcing a coming
revlval serVlce:
Hell, its location an absolute
certainty.
.
Frank Gowdy, tenor soloist will sing .
'~Tell Mother I'll be The'r e." ' - .
'

Miss Dilla Conducts Twenty Persons
On Seventh Annual European Tour
Miss Geraldine Dilla, associate professor of English at Hollins, this summer
conducted her seventh annual European
tour. Her party consisted of twenty persons, among whom was Mrs F. Lemar
Janney, who visited the same literary
shrines as did Dr. Janney last summer.
Although Dr. Dorothy Seago traveled
much of the summer alone and with Miss
Parkinson, she joined the Dilla tourists
for the first ten days of her trip. Dr. E.
Marion Smith motored to Canterbury
with the party and met them often in
London, where she was engaged in doing
research work in the British Museum.

by London and the two old university
cities, with the necessary luncheon at the
Mitre Hotel in Oxford after the fashion
of Stephen Leacock. Much appreciated,
but wholly unforeseen, entertainment was
afforded by Queen Mary, of England,
who examined the latest finds from Ur, in
company with their excavator, Professor
C. Leonard Woolley, and his wife-and,
what was more important, in the presence
of the Dilla tourists. They had plenty of
time to take complete notes of her apparel,
including her Baby Louise heels, heliotrope
ensemble and characteristic turban, and
they pronounced her somewhat better

.......
... '" .. .. ......... . ..
; ,"

Another member of the Hollins faculty,
Miss Florence Adel, instructor in piano,
who studied piano and French at the
American Conservatory of Fontainebleau,
also sailed on the S. S. /Ie de France.
The first week of the tour was spent in
Normandy and Brittany making' English
almost colorless by contrast. Miss Dilla
pronounces Rouen and Mont St. Michel
so intensely, fascinatingly and satisfactorily
medieval as to leave little worth comparison on the other side ' of the' channel.
This part of France is filled with memories
of the Norman Conquest, forming a very
good prelude to Englanc1, especially Caen,
with its great churches built by Duke
William and Queen Matilda. Bayeaux
is also famous for its marvelous piece of
embroidery, twenty inches wide and
seventy-seven yards long, portraying scenes
from the Norman Conquest in 1066. She
considers Mont St. M:ichel even more
beautiful and more marvelous than Henry
Adams' ponderous book would lead one
to imagine. She mentioned a little incident
which took place at Mo~t St. Michel, in
which the guide interrupted himself in the
midst of an explanation of N erveille to
tell the party the names of the newlyelected candidates for presidency of the
United States.
The next two weeks were spent in rural
England, Wales and Scotland, followed

~

,

~

Discuss Workings of
Hollins Book ~lub
The Hollins Book Club has for its
object the stimulation of interest in
the reading of current literature. It
is now soliciting members from the
faculty and students, any of whom
are invited to join, upon paying the
membership fee of $1.00 for the academic year.
Books may be borrowed for a period
of one week, after which a fine of
5c a day is imposed. Members are
held responsible for books charged
to them and must replace lost or
damaged ones. At the termination
of each four-year period, the volumes
belonging to the club automatically
become property of the College Library.
The administrative " board of the
organization is composed of .the officers
of the club, the chairman of the committee on Student Publications" the
Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes, the EditQrin-Chief of The Spinster. They met
last week for discussing the selection
of new books.

distance from Bruges, which bombarded
Dunkirk, over twenty-eight miles away.
In Geneva detailed visits under the
guidance of an American professor were
made through the League of Nations
headquarters and the beautiful new International Labor Office, which faces the
same blue Lake Leman introduced to us
by Julius Cresar's Commentaries.
In speaking of Italy Miss Dilla said
that it was truly a strange land of silence
and crushed hopes, very different from the
looking than her photographs. It is innatural days before Mussolini's iron
teresting to note that Mrs. Woolley assists shadow had penetrated every Italian heart
her husband in his work and that she and home. The art treasures were admodeled the much praised and exquisite
mired and appreciated and the most beauhead of Queen Shubad wearing the martiful scenery humanity has made for itself
velous gold head dress. As Americans the
on the shores of the Mediterranean.
tourists were proud of the fact that the
The customary Rhine trip was given
museum of the University of Pennsylartistic interest by a visit to Beethoven's
vania, as well as the British Museum, had
birthplace and museum at Bonn, and
a part in the excavations of the admiral
ethnographical interest by an examination
civilization of U r, which existed in 3500 of the skull of the Grimaldi man, one of
B. c.
In Holland they saw the, as yet, un- the higher of our ancestral links, not yet
completed stadium in Amsterdam, which acknowledged in Tennessee.
Miss Dilla declared her tour to be most
is being constructed for the Olympic
games. Miss Dilla was impressed with successful except for the absence from
London of Mr. Wilfred Gibson, the
the contrast between the modern stadium
English poet, who always reads his poems
and the ancient dykes which protect such
for the party and travels with them for a
cities as Middelburg and Veere from the
short while. His children contracted
sea. The dead town of Veere is likely to
measles at the inopportune momentbe revived by tourists attempting to visit
which goes to prove that poet's families
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Van Loon. The
nearest the party came to royalty while in at least are extremely human.
Holland was a thorough inspection of one
of Queen Wilhelmina's dairy farms ahd
several of her palaces.
In Belgium they visited the still unmarked grave of Cardinal Mercier in the
chancel of the cathedral at Malines. Miss
Dilla remarked upon how strange it is that
so few Americans nowadays remember the
Great W ar ~ufficiently to visit even such
spectacular sites as Big Bertha, a short

MacBAIN'S
Department Store
34 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST
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Hollins Waiters
Hurt In Crash II SPORT LIGHTS
On Wednesday, October 10th, about
5 :30 p. m., a Hupmobile, in which were
Lawrence Mead, Eddie Morton, Charles
Allen Smith, Sylvester Smith and Fred
Anderson, Hollins waiters, crashed into a
telegraph pole and was demolished. The
car belonged to George Mead, driver of
the Hollins car, and had been loaned to
the party to go listen in on the World
Series over the radio. Coming ' down a
hill on a straighf road, they speeded up to
pass a car just before reaching a bridge
with low abutments. One of the men on
the front seat, fearing they would hit the
car ahead, grabbed the wheel, causing the
driver to lose control. The car swerved
to the right and struck the telegraph pole.
Charles Smith and Eddie Morton were
seriously injured, the others p~ilifully, but
not dangerously hurt. According to latest
reports, all will recover.
A collection was taken ,by the students
of the College to assist in paying the
hospital bills.

Hockey chairman, Siddy Wilson, reports the most likely freshman material in
the history of Hollins. The original turnout of eighty-four has dwindled to about
forty but that remaining group is of such
promise that Siddy unreservedly promises
the most hotly contested and most spirited
games we have ever had.

n

~
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On second sight, however, it proved to be
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and horse-back:
riding seeins to be as far away from Hollins girls as before. In Utopia, perhaps,
there may be a Hollins College polo team.

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Co.

n

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Sophomore fullback Virginia Pleasants,
who injured her knee last fall playing
hockey, has again been disabled in practice
and will be unable to return to her former
position.

Printers of Student Life

n n n

The tennis season is now welJ under
way. Last Wednesday Buena Mason pre~ided at a meeting of t~nnis aspirants who
drew their num~rs for the ladder tourmiment. Several elimination games have
already been played but the mijority of
them will ' be played this Saturday and
Monday. After a given length of time
the players at the top o{ each class ladder
will be designated as the members of their
class team. '

ROANOKE
"

I'

~TO

I
. . :. ..' >"THEATRES
AMERICAN
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LAZARUS
Millinery of Originality
and Style

The freshmen are to be complimented
on their pep and class spirit. As in the
case of hockey, the largest turnout was
composed of freshmen, who show exceedingly good talent. Several of their players
have had tournament experience and that
counts much in winning a championship.

SMART FROCKS AND WRAPS

HANCOCK.CLA Y
COMPANY
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NOR 'B UD
Roanoke's Only Exclusive Hosiery
and Lingerie Shop

Graves-Humphries
Hardware Company
18 and 20 East Church Avenue

BACHRACH'S
"Exquisite Footwear"

•

We do ,not usually think of musicians
as athletes. Our recent visitors, Misses
Stallings and Carley, however, were the
exceptions that prove the rule for s~arcely
had they arrived on campus than Miss
Stallings went to play golf and Miss
Carley played Buena Mason a sharp game
of tennis.
~,

n n

The swimming season starts this Monday during which two practices a week
will be held for the next five weeks. This
annual individual meet is important, not
only because of itself, but also because it
points out promising material that may
need but practice to make the class teams
next spring.
~

. Thurman & Boone
Company
Fine Fittings for the Home and
, Things Musical

HER.BERT'S

n n

In behalf of the tennis enthusiasts we
should like to ask that the courts be
watered, rolled and limed at least twice
a week. There are quite a few tennis
players and the courts receive very little
proportionate attention. It is rather diffi~
cult to call a ball in or out when the baseline is either wholly obliterated or about
a foot in width. However, at the same
time, we should also like to express our
appreciation of the wire netting which
now surrounds the courts on three sides.

n n n

Last Friday afternoon everyone, whether
playing tennis, hockey or archery, gasped
and with raised hopes watched the approach of two horsemen down the road.

Fine Feminine
Footwear

"

The Store that Specializes in
. College Girls' Needs
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

S. H.HflRONIMUS @

Beautiful Doll Type of Miss Sitler Speaks
on the Y. W. C. A.
Girl Has Competition
From Girl Athletes Nancy Lea, president of the Y. W.
With hockey season now in full swing
it seems particularly apropos that we
quote our direct~r of phy~ical ed~cation.
The following IS an artIcle which appeared in The Roanoke Times ,on this
subject :
"Critics of the 'modern girl' are given
Atwell,
a severe set-back by Miss Ruth
director of physical education at Hollins
College in a statement issued to-day as a
lilt ~f a , study .of modern tendencies
among girls of college age.
.
"It is the style for the modern gIrl to b<:
athletic. This is ' especially , true of the
girls of high school an.d coll~ge ag~. A
girl is entirely old,.fashIOned If she IS not
a sportswoman .of- one k:ind or another.
She must play golf or tennis, ride or swim,
play basket ball or hockey, be on the track
or field team to keep up with 'the crowd.'
"There are so many indictments of the '
modern girl nowadays," declares Miss
Atwell. "She drinks, she smokes, she wears
too few clothes, and on and on go her
critics. I want to sound one note in the
midst of all these charges-mostly unfounded-in her favor. The modern girl
is healthier, has greater interest in the fine
things in life, · and is thinking mo~e
seriously about things worth while than IS
credited to her.
"The interest and"activity of the coll~ge
girl of to-day in the world of sports has
brought about a complete change in h.er
physical well being. No longer can a girl
be a 'beautiful doll,' lovely to behold
though fragile and weak, and be successfuL Even the most ardent bridge fans no
longer devote themselves entirely to cards,
,but we see them on the .. golf Courses, on
the tennis courts, swimming arid rowing,
and in other athletic activitie's. It is indeed a hand'icap and an embarrassment to
the modern girl not to be active in sports.
"The charges against modern girls are
mostly thoughtless. The girl of to-day
has thrown aside the shackles of hampering clothing which hinder her bodily development. , No more-tight waistlines and
long, unsanitary skirts for her. She builds
her body into a splen~id structure. The
' critics have not given sufficient thought to
this question. Think what the pzesent
tendencies toward athletics among the
girls and young women of our day will
."
mean to f uture generatIOns.
'
"At Hollins," continued Miss Atwell,
"mass athletics are featured. The proper
outlet to the ambitions of the modern college girl for better physical dev~lopment is
provided. The physical education department of Hollins is offering a broad field
of choice, including field hockey, tennis,
archery, baseball; basket ball.,. golf and
swimming. All these t in addltlo~ to the
indoor activities such as gymnastics, posture classes and dancing, the outing clubs
and girls' camps round out the modern

n.
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DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS

C. A., presented that organization to the
student body on October 10th, at t~e.
second Convocation of the year. MISS
Lea explained that the Hollins Y. W.
C .. A. is but a "link in the great chain of
a world movement for the furthering of
the kingdom of God on earth." She
further explained that the purpose of the
Association was three-fold: The members
"unite in the desire to realize full and
creative life through a growing knowledge
of God": to have a part "in mak:ing this
life possible for all people" and by so
dQing, "to seek to understand Jesus and
follow Him." After introductory remarks,
Miss Lea presented the Y. , W. C,. A.
Cabinet and the speaker of the evemng,
Miss Ida Sitler, chairman of the Faculty
Advisory Board.
.
Miss Sitler prefaced her talk by stating
that when asked to join the campus Y. W.
C. A. the students were in reality asked
to join "a great world movement" as
this organization was federated in the
World Student Christian Federation.
"Few realize how potent this has been in
furthering the kingdom' of God on earth,"
she said, and outlined, briefly,' the part
that the Federation played after the
World War, adding that "this movement

Richardson -Wayland
Electrical Corp.

KLENSALL
Cleaning and Dye Works
Incorporated

806-808 Franklin Road

"Your Home In Town"

Hotel Patrick Henry
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel"

·Y. W. C. A.

MME. ORA YEB'S
French Shop

DEVOTIONAL SERVICES -NOW
EVERY SUNDAY AT

12:00

512 South Jefferson Street

(CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE, COLUMN TWO)

program. The program calls for athletics
for all, rather than the development of
star performers. No attempt is made to
break records. What good is it if one girl
can jump five feet or swim the channel?
How much more important that every
girl can swim and jump. '
, ,
"One of the- most interesting results of
the present tendency toward athletics is
,shown in the percentage of girls who come
to college knowilJg how to swim. At
Hollins last year all but twenty freshmen
out of one hundred and fifty students entering Hollins knew how to swim before
reaching college. What a change from
, conditions existing but a few years ago."

Aufenger
Maker of Portraits
, New American Theatre
Building '

CATOONI'S
Anything and Everything That's
Good to Eat

LUCILLE
Hat Shop'

Patrick Henry Hotel

.
Sunie (in , Drama Writing Course):
What's wrong with having the hero
and heroine finally marry?
Miss Blair: Don't you know the
public doesn't want sad endings?
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"The Two Lovers"
JOKES
]1 and "Glorious Betsy"
Are Shown at Hollins
Well, Miss Lamar,
Tay~or:

Dr.
are you gomg to be president when
you grow up?
Julia: Probably not. They already
have one.
3l 3l 3l

The other day a Junior encountered
a group of freshmen in East anxiously
hovering about the telephone.
"And what's the trouble?" asked
the Junior benevolently.
"Oh, dear!" replied one frenzied
freshman. "Something's wrong with
the 'phone. We've been trying for'
the last half hour to get West Building
and nobody will answer!"

My Candle, sung as an encore, were
heartily approved by the audience.
Miss Carley, Miss Stallings' assistant at
the piano, liberally shared in the applause.
Her worle as accompanist and in her solo
numbers was excellent in firm, artistic interpretation, perfect ensemble and in
highly developed technical . cont'rol. Both
artists were very gracious and responded
with frequent encores.
' .

Armentrout-Thornton '
Incorporated

College Representative, Miss Bowen

.

, ,. T

SHOW BUSINESS HITS THE
LAW COURT
At this Court House, beginning next
Monday, Ginzberg VS. 0' Toole.
A mirthquake of laughter! '
A riot of cle~n Irish-Hebrew fun!
You'll snicker, chuckle, laugh and
roar at this side-splitting trial:
Ginzberg sueing O'Toole for assault
and battery! The very thought makes
you howl.
'
Beginning next Monday, with Abe
Ginzberg, Danny O'Toole, Judge Zepem
and an all-star supporting cast.
Also select murder and divorce trials.
Remember our Policy: The best
show for the least money.

t

Walters Printing and
Manufacturing Co.
110 Kirk Avenue, West

ROSENBAUM BROS.

WAIT!
Special magnificent, ,extraordinary
fea ture coming soon!
State VS. Butch Lyly.
You'll be chilled, thrilled, filled
horrified, terrified, hypnotized.
'
By this daring, dauntless, dapper
dlvme sledge-hammer, window sash
murder!
He's dangerous and he's different!
. The greatest cast ever assembled
m one court room:
Butch Burke, Buddy Hamlin, the
fighting District Attorney, Judge Honk
and more than a hundred newspaper
reporters-the year's largest mob-scene!
Positively no advance in prices!
Tell your friends.
.
The biggest, best, the most sensational of all trials.
Always at this Court House.

Nelson Hardware Co.

College , Printing Our 'Specialty ,

Ladies' Wearing
Apparel
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(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)

fine sense of the dramatic. Wolf's r erhorgenheit and Coquard's Rai Luli
showed her sleill of artistry to particular
advantage, while her sincere and irresistible interpretation of Annabel Buchanan's
A Palace of Dreams, dedicated to her, and

Distinctive Apparel
Exclusive Millinery

Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
209 JEFFERSON STREET
American Theatre Building

OALESKI'S

Forty-One Years of Service

For Style and Comfort

MAYS

'Phones 1696 and 1697
•

:

in Glasses

Fraternity rushing for transfers to
the College began Saturday, October
6th, lasting through Sunday, October
7th , and was conducted under the same
system as regular rushing~ Bids were
accepted by the following girls!
'M ary Belle Deaton, Bess Rankin
to Delta Delta Delta; Nona Stokes,
Ruth Allison to Kappa Delta; Anna
Bohannan to Gamma Phi Beta; Esther
Bonnet to Zeta Tau Alpha, and Evelyn
Sale to Pi Beta Phi.

MISS SITLER SPEAKS
ON THE Y. W. C. A.
(CONTINUED nOM PACE SEVEN)

,

Fashion Individualists

did more toward re-establishing friendship
between nations than all the work of all
SPIOEL-LEVIN
the diplomats."
She next spoke of the Y. W. C. A. as
the "most vital and courageous institution
in the country for attacking bad conditions," and gave many incidents to illustrate her point. In each case she spoke of
MEET ME AT
the able leadership under which the Y. W.
C. A. had worked. "But," she added,
"leadership cannot do all-the major part
depends on membership."
--~~ - - Miss Sitler then discussed exactly what
FREYA HONORS SIX
membership means to any girl who takes
12 West Campbell Avenue
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS it
with its three-fold purpose as stated by
, (CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)
Miss Lea. Her first point was "where do
of Main, '29; cheer leader, '27, '28, '29; , we look for God and what do we mean
Dean's list; Odd hocleey team; class when we speale of God?" She answered
hocleey team.
her question by quoting an inscription in Featuring Shoes lor the College Miss
Margaret Baker, '30, member of Y. W. the Congressional Library-"There is' but
·
, 8'
D
'I'
one temple in the universe and that is the
C . A . C abmet,
2 , 29; ean s 1st.
b d
f
"
I
, Dewar Gordon, '30, Cargoes Staff, '28;
0 y 0 man,
exp aining that "the only
dramatic board, '28; assistant house presi- place to find God is in ourselves. We need
to loole with trepidation and sincerity, for
dent of West, '29; Dean's list.
Alice Fairfax, '29, class hocleey team, we are so apt to loole through half-closed
'28; class swimming team, '28; assistant eyes, through prejudices and fears-to
business manager of Cargoes, '28; business picture God as we lilee to make Him-not
'manager of Cargoes, '29 i treasurer of as He is. For this reaSon we have to be
Senior Class; Dramatic Board, '28; wrote sincere, pure of heart and courageous if
CALO WELL-SITES
and coached a Junior play, '28; Dean's we really wa:nt to seele God."
list.
In taleing up the second purpose she
COMPANY
Virginia Egolf, '29, president ()f Music asked, "How can we make possible this
Board, '29; Dean's list.
life for all people? , How much is, done
Elsie Griffin, '29, hockey team, '26, '27, here on our campus towards maleing this
BOOKS : STATIONERY
'28; baseball team, '27, '28; basleet ball deeper, purer life for other people?" ConSPORTING GOODS
team, '27, '28; captain of class hockey tinuing, she stated that if each member
team, '27; Captain of Odd hockey team, gave ten dollars it would be possible to
'27, '28; Spinster staff, '27, '28; member bring four students here from any part of
of StudeQt Government Association, '29. the earth. Or even if each member gave
Any Junior or Senior, who has attained only two or three dollars a "fellowship
MacQueen-Phillips
distinction in one or more fields of college fun4" could be founded through which
activity, together with average scholarship, one Student might be brought here from a
and who has interest in the progress of great distance.
the College at heart, is eligible for memIn considering the last point-'''In this
"Dressmakers and
task we seek to understand Jesus and
hership in this organization.
Designers"
,
3l
follow Him,". Miss Sitler stated that "we
INDUSTRIAL GIRLS
see God incarnate in Jesus-for the KingGIVE REPORT ON SUMMER
dom of GOd came to its full realization in
SCHOOL AND CONFERENCE Jesus. And to understand Him we must
get alone and give ourselves whole(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)
heartedly and sincerely to this ,'understandSPIOEL'S
to train themselves in .clear thinleing, to ing."
stimulate an active and contented interest
"We need you all," she concluded.
COATS - SUITS - FROCKS
in the problems of our economic order; to "We want you all-but we want you to
develop a desire for study as a means of lay to heart this purpose-we want you to
understanding ' and of enjoyment of life. ' quicleen and deepen the spiritual life in
19 Campbell Avenue
The school is not committed to any theory our midst and do your part in that way to
or dogma. It is expected that thus the further the Kingdom of God on earth."
students will gain a truer insight into the ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - problems of industry and feel a more vital
responsibility for their solution."
,
College Clothes Carefully Cleaned
WM. KOHEN« SON
"These summer schools ' deserve the
support," said Dr. Palmer, "of the working girls and the college girls."
Jmart ~pparel
Incorporated
A social hour followed Dr. Palmer's
for the
tal Ie, during which time Miss Ann Brown,
College Miss
accompanied by Miss Vera Howard, sang
346-348 West Salem Avenue
The Rosary, Who Knows, and other
selections.

...

Shenandoah Life Building

3l 3l 3l
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Late Rushing
.
Began October 6th
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Miss Elizabeth Rushton, '28, arrived
last Friday to be the guest of the Kappa
Delta Fraternity for a few days. She is
en route home from Stockbridge, Massachusetts, where for the past few weeks
she has been taking a "rest cure."
Robbie Hunt Burton, '28, was the
guest of the Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity
during the week of October 7th. She
went over to Lynchburg for the week-end
to attend Rebecca ' Millner's wedding,
which was an event of last Saturday.
Elizabeth Bass, Florence Penn, Bessie
Graves and Laura Croom Hill, who were
guests at the wedding also, returned to
Hollins ~Tith Bobbie Hunt Sunday night
for a brief visit.
Viva Keith spent last week-end , in
Lynchburg as the guest of Sylvia Files.
Julianne Butler went home last weekend to see the "Dr."
Angie and Mary Turner, Eleanor
Bowen, Anna Whitman, Nancy Lea,
Sarah Lyn'ch, Margaret Huffard, Mildred
Mitchell and Helen Kabler attended the
dances at V. P. I. last week-end.
Virginia Robertson, Eleanor Bomar and
Virginia Shanklin visited friends at Randolph-Macon College, in Lynchburg, last
week-end.
Mary Tom Davis had as her guest her
sister from Charlotte, North Carolina, for
part of last week.
Frances Henritze spent last ,veek-end
in Roanoke with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Baker spent a
few days last week at Hollins with Margaret. Mr. and Mrs. Baker were accompanied by their older daughter, Mrs.
J. R. Stockton.
Evelyn Jones, president of the Senior
Class, was hostess to the members of the
Senior Class Thursday afternoon, October
11th, at a very prettily appoint<:d tea
,vhich she gave in the Senior parlor. As- '
sisting her in the hostess duties were Sally
Barrett, Bet Pettigrew, Rosabelle Gould,
Lydia ' Fitzgerald and Marian WoHl.
Lydia Fitzgerald left for home last
Saturday to take part in Martha's
wedding, which took place Tuesday evening, October 16th.
Mary Lou Mayo was the guest of the
Walter Beasleys, of Lynchburg, "last weekend.
Margaret White and Margaret Baker
are attending the V. M. I.-Virginia football game' in Lexington to-day.
Mary Bell Deatton and Evelyn Sale
both returned to school last week after
serious spells of sickness.
The Kappa Delta Fraternity entertained their pledges at a formal banquet
at the Patrick Henry Hotel in Roanoke
on Wed~esday night, O~tober loth. The
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Scholastic statistics for last term's
work show the' standing of Fraternities
to be higher on the whole than that
of the preceding term. The scholastic
standing of the seven national women's
fraternities at Hollins has been investigated for the two past semesters, and
the rise of grades in general is appreciable. The consensus is based on
each chapter's average number of
merit points per hour's st~dy.
Betty Ingles, President of PanHellenic and official guardian of these
records, ,predicts a still greater rise in
scholastic standing. Each fraternity's
average for the first and second sem,e sters of the school year; 19 27- 19 28
are as follows:'
'
Pi Beta Phi .... ~ ..... '. : . 1.78 1.84
Zeta Tau Alpha. . . . . . . . .. 1.79 1.83Chi Omega. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.62 1. 69
Ka ppa Delta. . . . . . . . . . .. 1.36 1.68
Gamma Phi Beta'. . . . . . .. 1.72 1,. 64
Phi Mu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.60 I. 57
Delta Delta Delta. . . . . . .. 1.54 1.55
..

11.44 11.80
table was cleverly arranged in the shape
of a diamond, the insignia of K. D. The
colors of the fraternity, green and white,
were effectively brought out in the decorations. There was a large center piece of
white roses and chrysanthemums. , Each
place Was marked by a little cup which
resembled a white ' rose and which contained green and white mints. Light was
given by the tall green tapers which
adorned either end of the table. Dr. Smith,
the K. 'D. sponsor, was the guest of the
chapter. l\Ilr. and Mrs. Albert Hurst announce
the birth of a daughter, Adelaide Winston
Hurst, on Septe91ber 30th. Mrs. Hurst,
before her marri'age, was Hassel tine Gore,
'~.

-

The Phi Mus are going to The Cabin
this week-end. The Gamma Phis are
planning on going next week-end and the
Pi Phis on the week-end of November 3d .
Mrs. R. I. Inglehart, Phi Mu National
T reasu rer, will be the guest of -the Phi
M u Fraternity for four days, beginning
October 20th.
On Sunday, October 7th, Gamma Phi
Beta, Phi M u and Pi Beta Phi entertained their respective chapters with social ,
teas.
Dr. and Mrs. LeMar Janney, on the
evening of October 13th, entertained at
their home with a Hallowe'en dinner for
six members of the Senior Class. The
guests were Sally Barrett, Margaret
Bowles, Elsie Griffen, Evelyn Jones, Vir-'
ginia l\1cClamrock and N aney Moore.
Frances MeN ulty, '29, who is teaching
civics and mathematics in Roanoke this
year, sp'e nt Saturday night and Sunday,
October 13th and 14th, ,as the guest of
l\1argaret Bowles.

Miss Fillinger
, Publishes Text Book
on General Chemistry
A laboratory manual, Experiments in
General Chemistry~ was published during
the summer by Miss Fillinger, head of the
Chemistry Department at Hollins.
The manual consists of a number tof
perforated sheets on which are directions
for, and a number of questions on, each
experiment. These sheets are to be torn
out when th~ work has been completed,
handed in to be graded, then handed back
to the student. The main difference from
the usual laboratory work ' is that experiments a'r enot written up in the old way. '
This has ' two advantages, as if is a great
time saver and the student cannot hide
lack of kriowledge by quibbling. Th«:
answers to the questions must be brief and
to the point.
The boo~ is. not used ' in any other college at the present time since it necessarily
must be first tried out here. When Miss
Fillinger, however, wrote to Dr. James
Kendall, of Edinborough U niversity~
Edinborough, Sco,t land, for permisSion to
use several of his tables, he asked that a
copy be sent him and seemed interested in
the plan. Other eminent chemists who are
now looking over the manual are Dr.
H. J. 'Schlesinger, University of Chicago,
and ,Dr. Gerald L. Wendt, Pennsylvania
State College. If th,e experiment works
successfully here, as we are sure it will,
then the 'book will be in circulation
: throughout other colleges.
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